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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Fox Communities Credit Union Announces Jose Villa  
as Vice President of Commercial Lending 

 
APPLETON, Wis. (February 12, 2024) – Fox Communities Credit Union has promoted 
Jose Villa to Vice President of Commercial Lending. Jose is responsible for originating, 
managing and supervising a portfolio of commercial loans with the overall objective of 
maintaining strong asset quality through underwriting and monitoring, and growth by 
developing new and existing business relationships.  
 
Villa joined Fox in 2020 and began as a Commercial Lending Officer working through 
multiple levels of growth.  
 
Jose’s commitment to supporting our communities has been recognized by various 
organizations throughout 2023. He was named a Future15 Young Professional by 
Current Young Professionals and the Greater Green Bay Chamber, received a 40 Under 
40 award by the NEW North and Insight Publications, and was named a Top 40 of 
Wisconsin’s Most Influential Latino Leaders by Madison 365. He was recognized by  Fox 
as a Jackie Johnson Living It award winner in summer 2023. Jose serves on the Board 
of Directors for the Green Bay Botanical Garden and is President of the Board for Casa 
ALBA Melanie in Green Bay. Villa has a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance 
from University of Wisconsin-Green Bay and will be graduating with a master’s degree in 
business administration from St. Norbert College in May of 2024.  
 
“I am grateful for an organization that aligns with my values and supports community-
focused work. I am humbled by the journey and appreciative of the community’s support 
that brought me to this milestone. I’m truly excited for the opportunities ahead,” said 
Villa. 
 
Fox Communities Credit Union is over 85 years strong and today serves over 128,000 
members with more than 20 branches. As a member-owned financial institution, Fox 
prioritizes people over profits. Fox has made a commitment to remain vital in the 
communities we serve, through our support and involvement. Fox has over 460 

dedicated team members and more than $2.8 billion in assets. 
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